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To learn more: 
E-mail gradprograms@messiah.edu.
Call 717-796-5061.

Messiah College graduate programs make it possible.

With a program and faculty reflecting Messiah’s commitment  
to and reputation for academic excellence, Messiah College’s  
M.A. in art education is designed to enhance your abilities  
as an artist educator in grades K–12.

It’s about 
tIme

your
PURSUE YOUR GOALS.  
LIVE YOUR LIFE.

NEW CLASS SESSIONS BEGIN SPRING AND SUMMER 2011

GRADUATE STUDIES at MESSIAH COLLEGE

M A S T E R of Arts in

ART EDUCATION
• Two specialized thesis options: Studio or Research
•  Flexible, affordable and convenient, with the majority  

of courses offered online and/or during the summer
• Courses instantly applicable to your everyday work
• All courses are eligible for Act 48 credit in Pennsylvania
• Deferred tuition option available

messiah.edu/arteducation

This new requirement includes two credits for 
Arts for High School Graduation, beginning with 
the graduating class of 2016, provided the entire 
resolution is fully funded by the state legislature. 
One of the two credits is not substitutable. One 
credit may be substituted, depending upon the 
student’s high school and beyond plan. A process 
for substitutions of any credits is being developed 
to ensure that students are provided the best 
possible educational experiences to prepare them 
for life and work in the 21st century. More arts 
courses and credits provide opportunity for all 
learners, not just some, to experience one or more 
arts and arts study at depth, in alignment with our 
state learning standards and performance assess-
ments. The 4-year journey and process that was 
created for taking input into these revised require-
ments is one that may provide vision to other 
states as they increase their graduation require-
ments. We believe that student achievement 
will be increased, and that adding arts credits 
will assist in narrowing the achievement gap, 
celebrating cultures and diversity, and providing 
rigor, relevance, relationship, and a Renaissance in 
the schools.

In its adoption of the new graduation require-
ments, the State Board of Education has demon-
strated its strong vision for a complete education 
and for all learners in our state. Washington is 
now the first state in the nation to require two 
credits in the arts as part of high school gradua-
tion requirements. The inclusion of these credits 
provides increased opportunity for exposure to 
arts programs in our public schools, which are 

critical in fostering student creativity and innova-
tion. As we applaud the Board, we also extend 
our appreciation to arts partners throughout the 
state who advocated for the arts and helped make 
these requirements a reality. We offer a special 
thank you to ArtsEd Washington, the Washington 
State Arts Commission, and the Washington State 
Arts Alliance for their collaboration throughout 
the process. We are all ready and looking forward 
to the opportunity to offer more arts and a rich 
school experience to all students.

—AnnRené Joseph 
Program Supervisor, The Arts, OSPI

Dr. Kathe Taylor, Policy Director for the 
Washington State Board of Education, is excited 
to share that Washington now has eight school 
districts already requiring two credits in the arts 
(up from zero, just 2 years ago), in alignment with 
the new high school graduation requirements. 
Dr. Taylor also notes, “Rules will be adopted after 
the legislature authorizes and provides funding 
for any of the overall changes that have fiscal 
impact (including arts, which OSPI has told us 
has related capital costs for more classrooms). 
We hope to have rules in place for the [gradu-
ating] class of 2016.” Dr. Taylor invites inquiries at: 
kathe.taylor@k12.wa.us or (360) 725-6028.
Visit “Get the Latest” at www.sbe.wa.gov for 
the most recent documents, links, and graphics 
(including the source document, official 
PowerPoint and slides of the process, and next 
steps). n

Washington State First in Nation Requiring Two Arts Credits  
for High School Graduation

Washington State is excited to announce that the State Board of Education (SBE) 
has passed the new Washington State Graduation Requirements—Career	 and	
College	Ready—on November 10, 2010. 


